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SUMMARY 
J\leasurements oj baM pressure are pre ented jar 29 blulll-
trailing-edge wings having (w aspect ratio oj 3.0 and various 
airJoil profiles. The different profile comprised thickness 
ratios between 0.05 and 0.10, boattail angle between -2.9° 
and 20°, and ratios oj trailing-edge thickn e s to airjoil thickn eS8 
between 0.2 and 1.0. The tests were conducted at k [ach numb rs 
oj 1.25,1.5,2.0, and 3.1. For each 1I1ach number, the R eynolds 
number and an{/le of attack were varied. The lowe t R eynolds 
number illIJestigated was 0.2 X 106 and the highest was 3.5 X 106 . 
J\leasurement8 on each wing were obtained separately with 
turbulent flow (mcZlaminar flow in the boundary layer_ Span-
wise surveys oJ the base ])1' 881/,1'e were conducted on several 
win!18. 
The re8ult., with turbulent boundary-layer flow showed only 
·mall effects on base pre ' 'ure oj valiations in R eynolds number 
aiJioiL profile shape, boattail angle, and angle oj attack. Th~ 
principal variable affecting the base pressure jor turbulent flow 
was the ~Mach number. At the highe t 111ach number inve ti -
gated (3.1), the ratio oj boundary-layer thickne s to trailing-
eciye thicknes also affected the base pressure signijicantly. 
The results obtained with laminar boundary-layer flow to 
the trailing edge showed that the effect of Reynold number on 
base preS8ure was large. In all but a jew exceptional cases 
the effect' on base pressure oJ variations in angle oj attack and 
in profile .·hape up. tream of the ba e were appreciable though 
not large. The principal variable affecting the base pressure 
jor laminar flow wa' the ratio 0/ bounda7'y-layer thickne's to 
trailing-edge thickness. 
For a /ew e:cceptiOIl(Ll W8fS inL'olvillg laminar fluw 10 tlte 
tra iling edge, the effect .. OIL base pressure oj variatio ll s in profile 
shape, bvaitail angle, and anyle oj attack were /ound to be 
UIlU 'uaUy larue. In such case.s the variation oj base preSSU1'e 
with angle oj attack was di.sco71tilluou and exhibi ted a hyster-
esis. Strobo copic schlieren ob ervations at a ]vlach number 
oj 1.5 indicated that these apparently special phenomena we7'e 
associated with a vortex trail of l'elatively high jrequency_ 
INTRODUCTIO 
In compari on to Lhe numerous ba e pre sure invesLic-a-
tions conducled in the pa L on boclie of r evolution , L11: re 
have been relatively few such inve ligaLion cond ucLe 1 on 
Lwo-dimensional airfoils. Some measlIJ'emen Ls of ba e pre -
sure on wedge-type prom have been repol'Led in r eference 
I Supersedes ACA 'l'N 2611, "Exper imental Investigation of Base Pressure on Blunt-
't'railing·Edge Wings at Supersonic Velocities" by I)can I~. Chapman, William U. Wim-
brow, and Robert H. Kester, 1952. 
I , 2, and 3. The e ex isl ing laLa, however, are inadequale 
for engineering purposrs. 'WilhouL con iderable speri-
menLal information on ba e prrs Ul' , lhe base drag cannot 
be esLima[rd for a givrn ai rfoil pl'ofile aL given [tight eon-
cI i lions. 
RrcenLly in(.r]'r t has dcveloped in blunL-lrailinc-- dc-c air-
. b b 
foil bccau e of cel'Lain tl'uctural and aerodynamic advan-
Lages at high night vrlociLirs. In parlicular, il ba been 
found that a.t sup I' onic velocitie a properly de igned 
blunL-lrai ling-edge airfoil can Ita e lr drag and a grealer 
lif t-cu l've slope than a sharp-Lrailing-rdgr airfoil baving thr 
same Lrength 0 1' sLin'ne . A met hod of determining Lhe 
airfoil profile having thr lea L pos ibl e prr SLlre drag ha 
been developed in refercnce 4, but Lbi method requires a 
Imowledgr of the base pre sure [01' any given et of design 
High t conditions. inc the available ba e pre nrc data arc 
meager, the purpose of the pre ent investigation \Va Lo obtain 
information on the of Ie 'ls of 1Ia.ch number, Reynold num-
ber, type o[ boundary-layer now, and au-foil profile bape Oll 
the base pre llre of blunt-trailing-edge wing. Quantitative 
inform ation on thcse efl'ccts is particularly important at low 
and moderate supcr onic velocities becau tbc ba drag at 
these vcloeitie can contribute the major portion o[ Lhe toLal 
profile drag. The ba e lrag of a 5-pel'cenL-thick wedge au'-
foil at a 11ach numb l' of 1.5, [0), example, amount to 
approA-imately thrre-four Lh of the total profile drag. 
NOTATION 
c airfoil chord 
f vortex freq uency 
II. trailing-edge thickness 
p Latic pre urc 
J\[ :'\ 1aeh numb l' 
He R eynolds number 
t maximwn airfoil thiekn ss 
F velocity 
ex angle of attack 
f3 boattail angle 
o boundary-layer thickne 
<p trailing-edge b evel angle, measured between trailing-
edge plane and plane normal to chord 
BSCRIPTS 
b base 
co free Lream 
S P ECI Al. NOTATIO 
(R ) rounded ridge line when added either afLel' the identifi-
cation number of a wing or after a symbol in a figure 
legend 
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APPARATUS AND TEST METHODS 
WIND T UN ELS 
The experimental investigation wa conducted in the 
Ames 1- by 3-foot uper onic wind tLLl1nels No.1 and No.2. 
TI le No.1 wind tunnel is of the closed-circuit, continuous-
operation type and is equipped with a flexible-plate nozzle 
th.1t provides a variation of .Mach number from l.2 to 2.2. 
The total pressure in the tunnrl can be vari ed to provide 
R(·ynolds number from 0.2 to l.7 million based on the 
3-inch chord of the model employed in thi s investigation. 
The No.2 wind tunnel is of the nonrC't urn , in termittent-
operation type and is al 0 equipped with a fl exible-plate 
nozzle that provides a variation f Mach number from 
about l.2 to 3. . The reservo ir pres m e Cfi,n be varied to 
provide a variation in Reynold l1umbr r. 
The water content of the air in both the 1- by 3-foot 
wind tlLl1n els i maintained at less th an 0.0003 pound of 
wilter pel' pOtLl1d of dry air; con seq uen tly, the efl'e ·t of 
htmidity on the fl o v is n egligible. 
MODELS 
F ifty-five wings with rectangular plan form and blun t 
tr:liling edges were employed in this inve tigation. D a ta 
arc presented for 29 of the e wlngs; tlt e others exhibited the 
arne properties as the wing for wh ich data are presented. 
All these wings were made of steel with a pan of 9 inche 
ar d a chord of 3 inches. Originally each had an orifice 
lo ~ated in the blunt trailing edge 3X inches inboard from 
OIle wing tip for mea UJ'ing the ba e pres ure. During the 
c lU'se of the investigation it was found to be de u'able to 
relocate each orifice to a position 2}~ in che inboard from 
the wing tip (approximate center of exposed emispan). 
T e fiT t orifice po ition inve tigated i referred to a t he 
"inboard" orifice po ition, and the relocated position is 
referred to as the "center" orifice position . 
Most of the wings may be divided into two group ac-
cording to the pUTpose for which they w'ere intended. One 
group wa employed to investigate the efl'ects of airfoil 
thickness ratio tic and trailing-edge thicknes ratio hit on 
the ba e pres ure. The profiles, (limen ion , and the method 
of identifying these wings are bow11 in I?art A of tab le 1. 
They are hereafter refelTed to as thr "tlliclm ss group ." 
The ridge line on three of these wings we]'(' roun ded cluring 
the cow' e of the inve t igation. In the figures, wings with 
rOlLl1ded ridge lines are designated by U(R)" after the wing 
iden tification number. 
The ccond group of win ·s was employed to investigate 
the variation of base prcs ure with the boattail angle {3 . 
The profiles, dimensions, and iden tifying symbols of wings 
ill thi group arc hown in part B of table 1. Th ey will be 
rdelTed to a the "boattail group. " 
The sm-face of all the wings were originally ground and 
p lished to approximately a lO-microinch root-mean-square 
slU'face. However, during the CO UT e of the investigation 
the wing became scratched from handling and from small 
foreign particles in the wind tunnels. In ad lition, all the 
\\ ing were modified at least once during the investigation. 
From time to t im e various wings were poli hed to restore 
the smface fini sh to approximately it original smoothne s. 
However, it was obvious that all the test were not made 
on wings with the arne degree of smface finish . Consequently 
ncar the end of the inve tigation the surface roughnes of 
all the wing was measured. 'elected segments of the 
resulting trace records arc shown in figm e l. The t race 
shown in figure 1 (a) is typical of mo t of the surface of all 
the wings. That hown in figm e 1 (b) is the roughest local 
segment of surface found on any wing. Th e trace shown in 
fi gure 1 (c) is typical of the random scratche that were 
found on many of the wing. 
TEST METHODS 
Wing supports .- DlIl'iug the ourse of the investigation, 
three type of wing uppor t we re employed. The support 
adopted durulg the initial stage of tb investigation wa 
the sLing-type upporL flown in figure 2 (a). 'rhis suppor t 
was designed from \,lIe viewpoint of m inimum interference, 
but it proved to be too weak for the starting load in the 
o. 2 wind tunnel. A stronger support wa then adopted 
which utilized a 25-caliber ogive-cylinder body. This body 
was provided with t\ 0 lnterchangeable nose secLions of 
different length so that the effect of the po ition of the 
bow wave relative to the wing co uld be observed. The 
horter length support i te rmed tbe U hort body IO. 1" 
(fig. 2 (b)), and tbe longer length support i termed the 
"long body No. l. " The diameter of each body was 0.75 
inch, and the no e wa located 5X and 12 diameters, re pec-
tively, up tream of the wing leading edge. nfortunately, 
Table I 
Dimensions of the Wings Employed 
In the Investig ation 
A. The Thickness Group 
Wing 
Designat ion 
10. 0..25 
10. 0.50. 
10. 0..75 
10. 1.0.0. 
-7. 5 0..25 
7. 5 0..50. 
7.5 0..75 
7. 5 1. 0.0. 
• 5 0..25 
• 5 0..50. 
5 0. 75 
5-1.0.0. 
~ ~i=f \ 
C: 3.0.0." 
Wing 10.-0.50. 
T\ 
1/c(%J II/ I 
Posit ion of Boattail 
Max. Thickness 
S/C Aggie 
0..572 5.0.0.· 
.667 4.28· 
.80.0. 3.58° 
1'.0.0.0. 2.87" 
. 572 3.75° 
.667 3.22° 
.80.0. 2.68° 
1. 0.0.0. 2.15· 
.572 2.50" 
.667 2.15° 
.80.0. 1.78° 
1.000. -1.43° 
8' {3 for all wings 
in this grou p 
Air foi l Sect ion 
~
li8~ 
1!1!>~ 
• i 8 xxxxg><X8X>§S3 
¥!8M§88W! " .. 
ZSi!SX~ 
B ! !! W8*888J 
88M~ 
88888 68 
!51!!i:2S!2! 
i!5ZS!li~ 
~~~!!D 
• The r idge lines on these win gs were rounded 
dur ing the course of the invest i gation 
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Table 1.- Concluded 
B. The boot toil group 
~:'3 - .-0-0-· - -
Wing7 -r -12° I/c(%) h/I (3 
Wing h/c s/c () Ai rfoil sect ion 
10-0.50-20° 0.0500 0.800 3.58° S2S2~ 
10-0.50-16° .0500 .800 3.58° ~
I---  10-0.50-12° .0500 .800 3.58° 
10-0.50-71° .0500 .800 3.58° ?S?S?S?WWV$Q13?5 
5-1.00-0° .0500 .800 1.78° 929YXg x W56d 
5-0.50-16° .0250 .800 1.78° g 88X M X 81 
5 0.50-12° .0250 .800 1.78° 9 i i? i88 XxS3 
5-0.50-8° .0250 .800 1.78° ii 8 i x88XXl 
5-0.50-36° .0250 .800 1.78° g 8 9 g vSS'S %:J) 
,. 5-0.25-20° .0125 .572 2.50° s gXNS?5?5?xxx$J 
f--
5-0.25-14" .0 125 .572 2.50° 6 x XM&S29YY"3 
f--- -
5-0.25-11° .0125 .572 2.50° S6ZYYYYYYYV> 
I---
5-0.25-8° .0125 .572 2.50° 9vx8xxxxxx> 
I- j-
5 0.25-5° .0 125 .572 2.50° ?SXXXXXXX t=P 
.. 
The 5-0.25-{3 group was teste d with rounded r idge lines . 
tllis Lype of upporL al 0 proved to be too weak and a fatigue 
failure of the afterbody occurrcd after con iderable data bad 
been obtained. The Ie ign of thi support was then modi-
fied by enlarging the diameter of the afterbody a hown in 
figures 2 (c) and 2 (d). The re ulting supports are referred 
[0 a the "short body No.2" and "long body o. 2." For 
rno t of the data the short body No. 2 was employed. A 
comparison of ba e pre ure measurements taken with the 
variou supports i pre ented in appendix A. Th e particular 
support and orifiee po ition. u ed in obtaining the daLa pre-
sent('d in ('ach figure of this report i listed at the end of 
appendix A. 
Spanwise survey tube.- The spanwise vari.ation of base 
pr('s lIrr wa mca urcd on several wing of the thickne 
group with the urvcy Lube shown in figure 2 (b). The glass 
window on one side of the wind tUllllel wa replaced by a 
teel plate through which a 0.030-inch-diameter steel tub 
was pas eel. This tube wa alined with a groove milled 
aero the blunt trailing edge of the wing in a spanwise 
direction. To minimize interference with the flow about 
the wing, the urvey lube passed through the upport body 
und all mea m emenL were made along the semi pim of tbe 
wing opposite the side on which the survey tub entered tbe 
wind tunnel. 
China-clay technique.- The china-clay technique sug-
gested by Richard and Bur Lall (ref. 5) and adapted to 
upersonic wind-tunnel te Ling by Gazley (ref. 6) was u ed 
to indicate the tate of the boundary-layer flow. Basically, 
the technique employed was as follows: The surface of the 
wing were sprayed with china clay su pended in a Glyplal 
lacqu er to give a thin, uniform coatinO'. AHer drying, and 
just before the wings were in lalled in the ",rind tunnel, a 
wetting agent with a low rate of evaporation and approxi-
mately the same index of r fraction as china clay wa 
prayed ovcr tbe urfaces. Thi welting agen t make th e 
china-clay coating tran parent. When the wind tUllllel i 
operated, the w tting agent evaporaLe at a higher rate in 
regions where turbulent flow exi ts than in laminar region . 
At some Lime during this proce the china-clay lacquer drie 
completely in th e turbulent region and appear white, while 
in the laminar regions the lacquer remain wet (excepL near 
the leading edge) and tran parent. 
The operating condi tion of th(' two wind tunnel impo e 
two entirely d ifferent ets of req uirements on thr prop rties 
of the wetting agent. In the No.1 wind tunnel, the wetting 
aaent mu t remain wet while tbe pr(' smt' is reduced to 
approximately 3 pounds per squarc inch ab olute, the tunnel 
started, and the pre lire DJ'Ollgh t back up to thc lcvel 
clected fo r the te t. The time req uiJ'rcl for this proce is 
approximately 20 to :30 minut('s. UPOll rraching the de ired 
pressure level, tile tunnel may 1)(' operated [01' a long as is 
.100 
+-
= 
~(o)\: 
All dimensions in inches 
~(c) 
.100 I-
.100 
(a) urface with typical roughness . 
(b) Surface with maximum roughness. 
(e) urface with scratch. 
1--
.0001 -
=\-
'"'" 
-.0001 J== 
.0001 
FIG URE 1.-Typical records illustrat ing tho surface rough,H'ss of the win g.; radius of lroclI1!! 
stylus =0.0005 inch. 
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(OJ) 
Survey tube - __ _ 
-----
\ 
Region surveyed 
l.mll, 21 1 31 , 41 ' I I 
(a) SLing ·uPPOrL. 
(Sho,m with wing 5-1.00) 
(b) Short body N o. 1. 
A-14994.2 
(Sbown witb the trans"crsc survey probo installcd 011 wing 1O-{).25) 
(c) 
(d) 
f,NCHES it , I ,2 
(c) hort bod y No.2. 
(RhoWll wi th willg OS- 1.00) 
(d ) LOllg bod y No . 2. 
( ho\\'11 with wing IO-{).50) 
A-16214 .2 
A-16213.2 
FIGURE 2.-Various supports used ill tbe ill\·estigation. 
nl'co ary for the transition pattern to appear. In contra t, 
tI le TO. 2 tunnel starts almost in tantaneously, require 
jL t a few econds to iLdj ust to the desired pres ure level, and 
CHn be operated for a very limited time. In addition , i t was 
Ie und that th e tagna tion temperatm'e was 0 low in the No. 
2 tunnel that orne wetting ag nts tended to freeze after 
approximately 4 minute of operation. After considerable 
experim entin O' it was found that cugenol was a satisfa ctory 
wetting agent in the o. 1 wind tunncl and that a mixture of 
h:1lf eugenol and half safrole gave the desired results in thc 
l O. 2 wind twmel. 
Typical photographs of wings on which the china clay was 
applied to mooth surfaces are shown in figme 3. The flow 
is from left to right in these photographs. It i een that the 
b undary layer was lamin ar except in regions ncar the wing 
t ip , and in the region near the wing-support junctme where 
transver e con tamination presumably OC 'LU' . Also, thc 
boundary layer t urned turbulen t behind particles that occa-
ionally were lodged in the china clay. (ee fig. 3 (a) .) For 
a :-I ach number of 3 .1 an additional r egion of di tw'bance 
exi ted neal' the intersection of the wing and the body bow 
wave. This inter ection occmred near the center of the 
exposed semispan for the hort body suppor (fig. 3 (d)) , an 1 
ncar the winO' t ip for the long body support (fig. 3 (c)) . 
imilar pho tographs of wings with a boundary-layer trip 
a lcled how that the boundary layer turned tlll'bulent a shor t 
distance downstream of the trip. (ee fig . 4. ) 
Boundary-layer trips,- As indicated by the china-clay 
photograph , it was necessary to use a boundary-layer trip in 
order to induce t ran ition well ahead of the trailing edge. 
Pho togra phs of three types of t rips employed arc shown in 
figure 5, fi1ld il., discLls ion of the 1'e Lilts ob ain ed with each 
BASE PRESSURE ON BLU T-TRAILI G-EDGE WI GS AT S PERSONIC VELOCI TI E 5 
(>I) \I'ing 10-1.00, short body ~o. 2; ,1.(",,= 1.5. Re=1.7X IO' . 
(b) Wing 5-{).25(R), short body Ko. 2; , II"" = 1.5. Re=1.7X IO'. 
(c) Wiug 7.5-{).25(R), long body No.2; ;\£ "" =3. 1, Re=2.2XIQ'. 
(d) Wing 5-{).25(R), short body No.2; j'I"" =3.1, Re=2.2XlO'. 
FIGURE 3.-Typical china·clay photographs of wings with smooth surfaces. 
kip is presented in appendix B. For presen t pmpo es it will 
uffiee to state that each trip effected transition ati factorily, 
and that the ('OITe ponding base press me m eaSLU'ement did 
not depend appn'ciably on the par ticular trip employed . 
Procedure .- The variation with R eynolds number of the 
preSSlU'e acting on the blun t trailing edge of each wing was 
mea ured at 1l0mina11Iach numbers of 1.5 and 2.0 in the To. 
1 wind tunnel. ' elected wing were al 0 tested at nominal 
;"I aeh numbers of 1.5,2.0, and 3.1 in the No.2 wind t unnel. 
These ba e pressmes were mea med relative to the ta tie 
preSSlU'e at l' ferenee orifice in the wind-tunnel walls. Cali-
bration run were al 0 made at each l\Iach number to deter-
mine the local tunnel-empty tatic pressure at tbe tation 
normally occupied by the trailing edge of the wing relative 
to these reference orificcs. All the data arc pre ented as the 
ratio of the basr pre ure to this local t unnel-emp ty static 
[)I'(,SSUI'C. 
SUPPLEMENTARY APPARAT US FOR SCHLIERE OBSERVA TIONS 
Th e upport previo usly de cribed made it impossible to 
observe the wake behind th blunt-trailing-edge wings 
tlu'ough a schlieren apparatu. A two-dimensional channel 
provided a mean of observing the flow in the vicinity of the 
trailing edg. The channel ( hown in fig. 6) consi ted es-
sen tially of two vertical flat plate between which airfoil 
models could be mounted horizontally. The plate were 
uspended in the test section of the wind tunnel in uch a 
manner that the bOlmdary layer on each side wall of the 
t unnel pa cd betw"een the plate and the tLUlllel wall . The 
model were mOlmtecl between tLU'ntables in the plates so 
that the angle of a t tack co uld be varied, Optical glas 
window were provided in these tlU'ntable and in the 
windtunnel walls, 
The cblieren equipmen t con isLed of a sLandard sysLem for 
vi ual observation, a unit for fla h photography, and a 
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(a) Wing 7.5-0.50, short body No.2: ,11 00= 1.0, Re= I.I X I\)'\ . 
(b) Wing 7.5-0.75, shorL bod y No.2; M oo = 2.0, Re= I. 1 X 10' . 
~" IGURE 4.-'Ty pical china-clay photographs of wings with wi rr trips. 
,;elf-syncbl"onizing Lrobo co pic schlieren unit sim ilar (0 
t hat de cribed in refcrence 7. T h i latt('[" uni twill makc 
any periodic flu ct uations in thc flow field covc red by the 
~,chlieren apparatu appear tationary if thc frequency is 
les than about 1,600 cycle per c('ond . A photoelec t ri c 
('ell pick-up contained in this unit responds to fl uctuations 
IIp Lo 0,000 c!~cles per econd , and, therefor , an o::;c illo cop" 
'vas emplo Ted in conj unction wi Lh Lb is uni t 0 that f re-
([uencie above 1,600 cycles co uld be mea ured , al tbough not 
"stop ped" on the chii rcn viewing creen. 
R E ULTS AND DISCU SIO 
ince previou m ea urement on bocl ie of l"('voluLion han' 
"hown a marked differ ence between tbe base pressure 
('haracteri tics for tmbulent flow in the boundary layer a 
('ompared to laminar flow, it might be expected that a 
•. imilar difference a1 0 would exi t on blun t-trailing-edge 
wmg. It will become evident ub eq uently that this is the 
case. B ecause of such differences, it i advantageous to 
(b) 
(a) Lampblack . 
(b) O.OO5-inch wirc. 
(c) Salt band. 
FI GU RE 5.-Various boundary-layer trips investigated . 
J 
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, 
, 
I 
I 
I 
Boun da ry- laye r pi ales ___ _ 
Supparl s for boun dary-layer plales 
F l aUR E 6.- Tho Two dimensional channel employed (or schllicren observations. 
pre enl and di cuss the resull obtained with turbulen t Aow 
separatel)' from the re ults obtained with laminar flo\l' . 
RESUL TS OBTAINED WITH BOUNDARY, L AY ER TRIP 0 WING SURF A CES 
(TURB LE T BOUN D A RY LAYER) 
Span wise variation of base pressure for turbulent flow. -
Inasmuch as th e prc cnL m easurements were made on fini te· 
span wings,it is necc ary to determ ine t be panwise vari lt-
Lion of basc prcssure in ordc r to estimate the dcgrec to which 
Lhe individual prcs. ure mcasurcm n L represen t th e act ual 
base drag of a given wing. B)· u ing th e surve.v Lu be deseri bcd 
earlier , Lbe base prcssure was m ea ured at various posit ions 
along onc cmispan on several wings of th e thi ckn c group 
at ).Iaeh numbers of ].5 and 2.0. Th e results , presented in 
figure 7, how a large variation of base p ressure in tb e v icin it)-
of the t ip , ancl a mallet' variation inboard of the t ip region. 
The large variaLion neal' the t ip are beli eved to be a socia ted 
with vortices. Obscrvat ions on wing 10- ] .00 with the vapor-
sc rcen tcclmiquc (dc ('J'ibcd by All en and Pe rkins in r ef. 8) 
indicated that at zc ro lift two small vo r tiecs wcre shed n eal' 
tbe tip corner of thc tmiling cdge. T b ese two vor tices were 
locaLed in a plane perpendi cular to the chord plane and 
IJiLrallel to the frec-strcam direction. Thc vltri ation of base 
243697-53- 2 
pre urc ob erved in everal casee aL extreme inboard loca-
ti ons i b elieved to be assoc iated primarily with tbe dis-
turba nce to th e bound a ry-laye r flow originating at tbe wing-
body juncture. B ecause of th e large variation ncar the lip , 
it migh t be expected that spanwi.se variation of base press ure 
for low-aspect-mtio wings wo uld precludc an accurate esti-
mate of the ba e drag from measurements 0f base pressure at 
on e spanwi e station . For th e wings of the present investi-
gation , however, the aVCl'age preSStLre acting over the base is 
closcl.v approxi mated by the pr essure at the midspan of th e 
wing . Con equ('n tly , th e mea urement of ba e pre sure 
p re en ted in the eetion which tollows were taken with the 
orifice located at the center of the exposed emispan. 
Correlation of data for the thickness group with turbulent 
flow .- A plot of the ratio Pblpoo again L the parameter 
c/ [h (Re) I/5 ] i presen ted in figure 8 for the 12 wings of the 
thiekness group . This param eter is approximaLely propor-
tional to the ratio of turbulent boundar)'-layer thickness to 
t railing-edge th ickness. T he data for .2\100 = 1.5 and }.;[",= 
2. 0 were taken in the No.1 wind t unnel aL a Re)' nolds num-
ber of 1.7 X I06, an d th e data for .1\100 =3 .1 were taken in 
th e No.2 wind tunnel at a R eynolds number of 2.6 X106. 
F or each Mach number the catter of the m ea urements 
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represenLing Lhe base pressure for Lurbulent flow is uffi-
cient.ly mall so that wit.h reasonable accw'acy a single 
correlaLion curve can be drawn through the data for a ll 
wings of this group . 
At 1\1ach number of 1.5 and 2.0 iL wa pos ible to Le I, 
many of Lhe wing of the Llli kne s group in both wind 
tunnels. Figure 9 shows a comparison of the faired Ul"ve. 
101' .L\!{",= 1.5 and M ",= 2.0 which repre ent Lhe mea lU'e-
meoLs de cribed above wi th similar mea uremen t.s obtained 
at higher Reynolds llumbers in the No.2 wind tunnel. It, 
a ppears that the correlation curves determined from te tR 
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I- !G URE i .-Spanwise vari nlion or base pressure ror turbulent bOlll]dary·layer fl ow. 
wiLh a t rip at R e= ] .7 X l06 alo apply aL lea t up to the 
highe t R eynold number of the pre ent test, In addition, 
it i een from fig me 9 (b) that t.he correlation cmve fo r 
Ai", = 2.0 applies with fair accmacy to the data ob tained 
without a trip at a R eynolds number of 3.5 X 106, In thi 
ca e naLm'al tran ition evidently occms somewhere along 
the moo th surfac up Lream of the trailing edge. 
The mall difference between Lhe measLlremenLs Laken aL 
Re= 3.5 X 106 wiLh and withouL a boundary-layer trip , and 
also the small lopes of Lhe correlation ClU've for 1\1£", = 1.5 
and M", = 2.0 , indicate that the effect of Reynolds number 
on ba e pre ure is small for tmbulent boundary-layer flo'v . 
Even though the slope of the coneJation curve for M ",= 3. ] 
i sizable, the effect of Reynolds nwnber i relaLively small 
since the abscis a invole the fifth roo t or the R eynolds 
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FIGURE S.- Base pressare measurements on t he thickness group or wings with tarbuJent 
flow. 
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(a) ,Il ", = 1.5; R e= 3.0X lO'. 
(b) M ", = 2.0; Re=3.5X 1Q6. 
l' IGUJlE 9.- Col11parison or base pre m e measurements 01] the th ickness group of wings 
with tmblllent flow at different Reynolds numbers. 
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number. The facL LhaL aL a given l\i[ach number one cor-
relation curve applies to all wing of the thicknes group 
indicates thaI, for a given boundary-layer thicknes and 
trailing-edge thickness the base pres ure is ins en iti ve to 
moderate change in profile shape upstream of the trailing 
edge. 
Effect of boattail angle for turbulent flow .- ince Lhe 
variation in profile hape beLween Lhe d ifferen L wings of 
Lhe Lhickne group did noL involve large varia Lions in boat-
tail angle, iL wa thought de irable to mea ure the base 
pressure on a separate group of wing. The boattail group 
of wings was u ed for this purpo e as this gro up contains 
Lhree seLs of profiles wiLh a fixed trailing-edge thickness but 
1.0. 
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(a) M ",= 1. 5; R e= J.7 X IO'; h/c= 0.0125. 
(b) M ", = 2.0; Re= J.7X IO'; "/c= O.O.1. 
Wing No. 
5-0.25(R) 
5 -0..25-,B(R) 
Wing No. 
5-1.0.0. 
7.5-0..75 -
10.-0..50. 
5-1.0.0.-0.· 
10.-0.50.-,B -
16 18 20. 
FIG URE 1O.-EO'eet of boa~tail angle on base pressure with turbulent fl ow. 
with boaLLail ansles ranging from 0° to 20°. A ploL of 
base pres ure against boat Lail angle iR shown in figure 10. 
Included in Lhis figure a re several meas Llrem enL from t be 
thickness group ploLLed aL their respecLive boattail a ngles. 
The effecL of boatLail angle on base pre ure for Lhe two 
cases hown, namely, h/c= 0.05 and h/c= 0.0 125, is seen to 
be small for turbulent boundary-layer fbw . This result 
also applie 1,0 the inLel'mecJiate ca. e, h/c= 0.025, not shown 
in figure 10. 
Effect of angle of attack for turbulent flow.- All m eaS Ul'e-
menLs de cribed up 1,0 this point were Laken wiLh Lhe winO' 
set at z.ero angle of aLLack. A plot of Lhe base pres ure 
againsL angle o[ aLlaek for a number of wings of the thiclmes 
O'roup is presented in figure 11. At Mach n umbers of 1.5 
and 3.1 there is een 1,0 be only small effects of angle of attack 
on Lhe ba e pres ure within the angle range up to 5.0°. 
Similar l'esu]Ls were found at a :'-.lach number of 2.0. 
RESULT OBTAINED WITH SMOOTH SURFACES 
(LAMINAR BOU DARY LAYER) 
Spanwise variation of base pressure for laminar flow. -
The resul ts of a spanwise LU'vey of ba e pressure on two 
wing tested with smooth urfaces at M",= 1.5 are presentrd 
in fig ure 12. On wing 10- 1.00 the hase pressure neal' the 
wing tip varies in mu ch the. arne manner as [01' the ca r of 
tlll'bulent boundary-Ia m' flow (fig. 7). Ovor the miclpol'tion 
i1ncJ inboard portion 0(' the semi pan , however, the base prrs-
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Angle of ottock, a, deg 
(a) M ",= 1.5; Re= 1.0X IO'. 
(b) .I/ ",=~. I ; Re=2.3 X IO'. 
FIGURE II.- Elfoet of anglo of attack on base pressure for turbulent flo\\' on Lhe lhirkn~'s 
groUl) of wings. 
urr is n early constanL. On wing 5- 0.50 (R), which has a 
l'elati ely th in trailing edge, ba e pre sure var iations nrar the 
tip i1re confined to i1 smalle r po r t ion of the span than on wing 
10- 1.00, but addition al mall vi1ri l1tions appeal' neal' t he wing-
body juncture wh ich i1l'C believed to be due to transverse con-
tamina tion . (Sec, for example, the chini1-clay photograph 
in fig. 3 (b).) A was done for th e case of turbu lent boundary-
layer flow, m easu rements of base pressure presented in the 
section whi ch foll ow wore taken with an orifice 10Ci1ted at 
the eentel' of th e exposed semispan. Some sim ila r meaRure· 
ments with tho inboard orifice arc pre ented in i1ppendix A. 
Correlation of data of thickness group for laminar flow .-
A plot of base pressllre against th e pal'l1metCl' c/[h(Re) ~"], 
which is i1pproximately proportional to the ratio of laminnr 
houndary-layer thi ckn ess to t railing-edge thickne. s, is shown 
in fig ure 13 for vario ll wings of the tbickneRs group tested 
with smooth urfaccs at M ",= 3. 1. 'l'h ese data were ob-
tained a t Re=2.0X 106 (the lowe t value obtainable at this 
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:Nlach number), and arc believed to rep re en t laminar flow 
to the trailing edge in view of the ch ina-clay ind ication. At 
this Reynolds nLUnber, however , tran ition may occur in ter-
mittently upstream of the trailing edge, thereby placing the e 
data partially in the transition region. The few mea Ul'e-
I 
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FIGU RE J2 .-Spanwis(' variation of base pressure for laminar boundar y-layer fio\\" ; j\( co = 1.5. 
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• 5-0.25(R ) .2 
• 5-0.S0(R) 
o .02 .04 .06 .08 .10 .12 .14 .16 .18 .20 
c/[h(Re) V2 ] 
FIGU RE 13.- Base pressure t11 ('l1SurcmCnlS on wings of the I,hickness group with lamintlr 
fto w; .\I(",~ ~ . I , Re~ 2 .0X IO' . 
ment taken at this l\Iach numb I' show a considerable in-
crease in ba e pre sure as 8/h in creases. 
At M",,= 2.0 measurements were taken on all wings of the 
thickne group in the range of R eynolds numbers between 
0.2 X 106 and 1.7 X 106. The r esul ts for the three th icknes 
ratios investigated are plotted in figure 14. They show that 
in all case Pb/P"" increases with increasing 8/h inespective 
of airfoil thickness, trailing-edge thickness, R eynolds 11 um-
ber, or boattail angle (within the limited range - 2.9°:<::; (3:<::; 5° 
covered by the thj ckn e gro up) . A comparison of the 
measurements for each thickness ratio with the faired curve 
repre enting the average for all three thickness ratios show 
a small b ut 'onsistent effect of thickness ratio ; the base pres-
sure at a given value of c/(h(Re)~~l is ligh tly 101,'1er for the 
th inner wings. Thi may be cI ue to a tip-relieving effect as-
sociated with the fin ite sp!1n of the wings, sin ce the span to 
b!1 e-heigh t }'atio varied from 15 (for wing 10- 1.00) to 120 
(for wing 5- 0.25) ; or it may be due to some effect on the 
bounda,ry layer which it elf depend s on !1irfoil- thickness ratio. 
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FIGU RE 14 .- Rosc pn'8Surc "measurements on the l,hickn('ss grou D or wings with laminar 
flow; M "" ~2.0 . 
Ba e pressure mea uremen ts on each wing of the thickness 
group al 0 were taken at .1\I1",,= l. 5 ove r the R eynold nwu-
bel' range between 0.2 X 106 and 1.7 X 106 . A is evidcnt from 
fi gure 15, the resul t foJ' all wings having t/c= O.lO or 0.075 , 
and fO I' orne of the wings having t/c= 0.05 , conform well 
with each other !1ncl with t be trend described above foJ' 
\1"",= 2.0 !1nd 1\11",,= 3.1. For the two wi.ngs with the thin-
ncst trai ling edge (wings 5- 0.25 (R ) and 5- 0.50 (R», how-
ever , the base pressure is mu ch lower at certain Reynold 
numb r than would be expected on the ba i of th e aver age 
curve for the other wings. The base pres UTe data for wing 
5-0.25 (R) and 5- 0.50 (R ) conform with th e main body of 
cLata only at R eynold numbers below about 0.5 X 106, corre-
sponding to values of c / (h(Re) l ~ l greater than 0.12 and 0.05, 
re pectively. (See fig. 15 (c) .) It will be een ubseq uently 
that the e nonconforming base pressures do no t persist to 
angle of attacl\. above a few degrees, and that even at 0° the 
base pressure meaSUl'emen t on the thinnest wing can be 
made to conform with the main body of data by employing 
a moderate boattail angle at the trailing edge. As a result, 
the nonconforming data do not appear at pre ent to be of 
much practical impor tance. However, it also will be seen 
later that the e data are accompanied by several un usual flow 
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FIGURE 15. Base' pl't.'ssurc 1I1C'.1SurC'ITIrlllS On Lh thickll l's' group of wings with laminar 
flow; .\f", = 1.5. 
ph enomelllt wh ich arc of a(,fI,dcmie in tcn·st. Consequently, 
muell of t il e el i C LI ion wh ich follo ll' i eoncern ed wi th the 
few wing wbieb exhibi t tbe ullex pe<.;!;pdly low b ase pressures. 
A Ilumber of supplementa r.\- te Ls were con d ucted Lo in -
ve tigate the nonconform ing data in more detail. From 
Lhe e test it was observed LhaL although the ba e pre sure 
mea uremenLs on wing 5- 0.25 (R ) repeated rea ona bl.\- weU 
if the data were taken in the order of increas ing R e.\rnolds 
num ber, the measurements omeLimes fa iled to repea t if the 
data were taken in the order of decreasing Re)~nolds number. 
T h i is iJI ustraLeel in figu re 16. The fail ure to repeaL wa 
ob erveel onl,\"" at intermedia te R eynold numbers. "\[ea -
lI rement on oth er wina ', a nd Lhe meas uremen Ls at h igher 
..\1ach number (as well a all mea uremen Ls wi Lh Lurbulen t 
flow), eould be rcpea ted sati racto ri ly . T he r ea on for Lhe 
inabili ty to repea l mea uremen t taken under the pec ial 
co ndition just ouLlined i noL known . \. poss ible explana-
tion Lhat immediatel.\- ugge t it elf is thaL t rans i Lion fro m 
laminar to Lurbulen t now oce urred in the bounda ry la.ver in 
thi H,e,rnolcl n um ber range. H owever, tbe china-day 
paLtern in figul'e 3 (b) show, tbaL Lbe boundu,ry layer wa 
laminar to the Lrailing edge of wing 5- 0.25 (R ) at a R eynold 
number of 1.7 X 106. At the Li me thi pho tograpb wa ' made, 
a s imila r pa ttern exi Led on the oppo ite s urfaee of th e wing. 
Du ri ng thi ru n, no nconforming base pre ure were mea -
m ed a t all R e.\Tnold n umbers a bove abo ut 0.5 X 106, j ust as 
wa th e case for th e runs (fig . 16 (a)) m ade without the china 
cl a,\- appli ed to the urface. 
Supplem en La)".\" Le Ls also howed that the p henomenon 
respon ible for th e non co nform ing (unexpectedly low) base 
p re sure is not a ociaLed wiLh a rounded ri dge l ine. In 
fac t, Lhe ridge line on wing 5- 0.25, 5- 0.50, and 7.5- 0.25 
were rounded during the 'O llr e vf the inve t igat ion in an 
attemp t to allevia te th i phenom enon . "\Iea m ements on 
t. hese three wina showed th a t at aU R e)-nold n umbers Lhe 
efl'ecL of round ing the ri dge line wa of the same order !l. the 
di fl" erences in repeat run on a given wing. In addi tio n, it 
was fo un d that Lhe few nonconforming mea Lll'ement were 
not associa ted wi th Lhe cenLer ori fice posit ion or with an.v 
one uppor t, in ce the daLa fo r Lhe inboard ori fiee position 
a nd three d ifferent upporL (eli cussed in append ix A) 
showed the sa me unexpeetecUr low values of Pb/P"" and in 
ome ca es showed Lhem over a wi ler R e.\TIlOld number 
range tha n indica ted in flgur 15 (c). The phenomenon may 
be aagravated by supporL a nd m odel vi bration, hoWe\Ter, 
s ince the Ling upport indi cated low value of Pb/P", even at 
tbe 10\\1er Reynold~ num ber (0.2< ReX 10- 6<0 .5) wh ere the 
m eaSLlrement ta ken with th e more r igid bod,," upporL 
alway correla Led wi th the m a in body of daLa. 
Effect of boattail angle for laminar fi ow.- l n figure 17, 
ba e p re ure m eas urem en t on wings of both the boaLLail 
n,nd th ickn e group te ted wi th moo th surface a re ploLLed 
a a fun tion of Lhe boaLLa il angle. Fo r ach ll l'VC the 
l~eynolds number, sup port, orifice po iLion, and Lrailing-edge 
hickness i consLan L. At, a :'Iach number of 2.0 th e curves 
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Jt'IO UHE 16.- upplclllclll.ary base prcssure mcasul"emC'nt on two 5-P4,,-'l'Cl'Ht-thick wing::) u\. 
.\/",=1.5. 
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in figure 17 (a) indicate that in contra t to the re ult for 
tUl'bulent flow (fig. 10), there are ignificant effect of boat-
tail angle on ba e pres ure when the boundary layer i 
laminar. The maximlUn variation between {3 = 0° and 
{3 = 20° would 1'e ult in a ba e drag variation of approxi-
mately 20 percent. imilal' result with mooth winO" wer 
found aL this Mach number for trailing-edge thickne e 
corre ponding to h/c= 0.0375 and h/c= 0.025. 
For a M ach number of ] .5, a Lrauing-edge thickne co r-
re ponding to h/c= 0.0125, and R eynold number abov 
about 0.5 X 106, much larO"er variation in Pb/P", with {3 weI' 
found , a illu trated in figure 17 (b). In thi case Lhe max-
imum variation i uch that Lhe base drag for {3 = 5° i ap-
proximaLel one-half Lhat for {3 = 2.5° . It, is of intere there 
to noLe that aL a Mach nwnber of 1.5 Lhe efrect of boatLail 
angle are the large L for the same condition under which the 
nonconforming values of ba e pre sure are mo L p rominent, 
namely, for wing 5-0.25 (R ), mall boattail angle, and Rey-
nold numbers above 0.5 X 100. imilady, under condiLion 
where the base pre sure mea uremenLs on wing 5- 0.25 (R ) 
correIa Led with the main body of data, namely, for Reynold 
numbers below abouL 0.5 X 106, Lh corresponding effects of 
boattail angle were the mallest, a hown by Lhe Curve for 
Re=0.3 X I06 in figw-e 17 (b) . This ugge 1, that the large 
effecL of boattail angle may be interconnected wi th Lhe 
mechanism respon ible for Lhe unexpectedly low ba e pre -
ure . In vi.ew of Lhis, the fairing of the cW'ves in figure 17 
(b) beLween {3 = 2.5° and {3 = 8° is very uncertain. The true 
cw-ve may be discontinuou in thi range. 
Effect of angle of attack for laminar flow.- Curve of ba e 
pres ure vel' us angle of attack for wings of the thiclme s 
group tested with mooth urfa es at ]..Ii", = 2.0 are hown 
in figw-e 1 For mo t wing there i little effect of angle of 
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~'IGURE IS.-Effect of angle of attack on base pressure for wings of t he thickness group \I'llb 
laminar flow; AI", =2.0, Re= I.0 XlO'. 
attack within the range in e tigated (ju 1, a j the ca e for 
tllTbulenL boundary-layer flow). For wing 10- 0.25 and 
5- 0.25 (R ), there is a larger decrea e in base pre ure with 
increa ing angle 01 attack than for the oLher wing . The 
same 1'e ulL was found for wing 7.5- 0.25 (R ). The ba e 
preSSUl'e mea memenL in figllTe 1 were aU aken aL a con-
stant Reynold number of LO X 106 . imilal' measurements 
for M", = 2.0 fLL Re.molds number of 0.55 X 106 and 1.4 X 106 
showed the amc chnrncLel'i tic . 
In compari . on Lo t he CUl've j usl lescrib d, tb curves or 
ba e pre ure versus allgle of aLLack aL .L\I[", = 1.5 and R e= 
l.O X lOo (fig . ]9) are quite similarfol' winO" having rela tively 
thick trailing edge (ee fig. 19 (a)), bu t remarkably di -
imilar for Lbe Lwo wings having the Lhi nnest Lrailing edge. 
(See fiO". 19 (b) ,) In Lhe laLLer case, the ba e pre LI re in-
crea es almo 1, d.i con Linuou ly when a cerLain angle of attack 
i reached. cbJicren ob ervations on a O"l'ound gia creen 
indicated LhaL in 'el'tain case the flow changed virtuaUy 
in Lantaneou ly . Beyond the angle where }Jb/p", llddenl~' 
increa ed, Lhe ba e pres lll'e changed conLinLlOll ly, but noL 
to a large exlent. Ba e pre ure mea, ur menL on wings 
wit.h relat.ively th ick Lraili ng edges Le ted aL R e=0.55 X 106 
and R e= 1.9 X ]06 howed. Lhe same chal'acLori Lic a Lho e 
illustrated in fi o- lire ]9 (a) fo r R e= 1.0 X JO o. imilar' mea -
uremenLs on wing wiLh the LhinnesL Lrailing edges, however, 
howed Lhat Lhe curve of ba e pre llre ver u angle of 
attack depended to a great extent on the Re ' nolds numbel·. 
~- --- ._- - - - - - - - - - -
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F IGURE [O.- Effect of angle of attack on base pressure for wings of tbe thickness group with 
laminar fiow; :\[., = 1.5, Re=.I.1XIO'. 
This i iJIustrated in figme 20. uch measurement al 0 
revealed a hy teresis effect a ociated with changing angle 
of attack. Significant hy teresi effect were found only at 
ilt!., = 1.5 on the wings having the thinne t trailing edges, 
namely, wings 5-0.25 (R ), 7.5- 0.25 (R ), and 5- 0.50 (R ). 
Two types of hysLeresis were observed. As illustrated in 
figure 21, Lhe e could be distingui hed by whether or no t the 
base pre ure at a=Oo was repeaLed aCLer the angle of aLtack 
wa increased to 5° and then broughL back to 0°. EiLher 
type of hy tere i loop demon trates that for special anoles 
of aLtack Lwo eli Linct flow are po ible, boLh oC which arc 
table to mall variati n in angle of attack. 
In figme 22 Lwo curve of Po/P., vel' us a are compare 1 for 
wing 5-0.25 (R ). Each CLll've i for Re= 1.3X 106 and 
Jf.,= 1.5, buL one repre euLs Lhe mooth wing and Lhe 
other Lhe ame wing wiLh a wi re Lrip added. It is evident 
thaI, the unexpectedly low values of Po/P., are not the ame 
as Lhe value for LurbulenL flow approaching the trailing edge. 
AI, Re= 1.7 X106, however, Lhe value of Po/P., usually were 
rea onably do e to the COlTe pondinO' values for turbulent 
({ow, in spite of the faet thaI. china-clay photographs, uch 
a shown in figure 3 (b) indicated Lh boundary layer 1,0 be 
laminar at lea I, up to Lhe t raili ng edge. A pos ible ex-
planaLion 2 of thi and the un xpecLeclly low base pressures is 
Lhat Lran iLion in these a e may have 0 cUl'red in the 
eparaLed boundary layer immediately downstream of the 
trailing edge. 
2 This was suggested by H. L. Dryden. 
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~'tGO RE 22.-Compal'isoll of n ase pr uro measurements on wing 5--{).25(R) with laminar 
and turbulent now at }.[., = ['.5, Re=1.3XlO' . 
lIrves of base pre llre vel' LI angle of aLLack for several 
5-percen t-thick wing of Lhe boatLail group tested with 
mooth ul'faces at M., = 1.5 are hown in figure 23. These 
curves show that Lhe di continuous jump in base pres ure 
(and pre tunably the aLLendant angle-of-aLtack hysteresis) 
does no t occur for boatLail angles between 5° and 20°. From 
thi 1'e ult i t may be inferred that for wing with Lhin trailing 
edge te ted at M ., = 1.5, the unu ual effecLs of angle of 
attack are probably aLL ributable to Lhe arne me hanism 
that i re ponsible for Lhe large effects of boaLtail angle ob-
erved for value of {3 beLween 2.5° and 5°. 
The effect of Mach number on ba epee ure at a con Lant 
Reynold nun1ber is illu Lrated by Lhe curves in figure 24. 
For wing 10- 0.25, hown in par I, (a) of this figure, only a 
small effect of Mach nmuber on ba e pre sure is evident. 
For ""ing 5- 0.25 (R ) (fig. 24 (b)), which ha a thinner trailing 
edge, a large effect i pre ent indicating th tmexpectedly low 
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10-0. 25 and 5-0.25(R) with laminar flow; Re=0.5X IO' . 
ba e pres lire to be more prevalent at low upersonic ?-'1ach 
n um bers than at M ",= 1.5 or hi gher. This same trend wa 
found wiLb wing 5- 0.50 (R ) on which nonconforming base 
p re sures (Pbjp",~ 0.5 at all Re ~O.4 X 106) were m easm ecl 
at 1\{",= ] .25 fo r all angle of attack up to the maximum 
invesLigated (a = 5°) . As is eviden t in figure 24 (a), wing 
10- 0.25 , although ha lTing the arne trailing-edge thickness as 
wing 5- 0. 50 (R ), did no t exhibi t the unexpec Lecll.r 10,1' base 
p re ures at 1\1", = 1.25 . This may be due to the effect of 
boattail angle; on wing 10- 0.25 the boattail angle is 5° , 
wherea on wing 5- 0.50 (R ) it is 2.15°. 
Several of t be effec ts de eribed previou 1.1- are also evid en t 
on a ploL of Pb jp ", ver us the parameter cj [h (Re)l/2], as 
hown in figure 25. Thi figure illu st rate Lhe conditions 
uoder which the ba e pre sure measurements on wing 5- 0.25 
(R) correlated with the main body of measurements a L 
1\{", = 1.5. T he e condi t ions are: eith er (1) L1ffic i entl~' )0 \\' 
Reynold numbers, or (2) proper boattail angle, or (3 ) 
moderate angle of attack. I t appea rs that the nonconfo rm-
ing base pre sures a re characteristic of a ombination of low 
super onic ::'.1ach numbers, thin t railing edges, eerta in boat-
tau angle , limited angle-oI-a ttack range, and a cer ta in 
R eynold number range. The unexpectecU), low value of 
1Jb jp ", are noL characterist ic of an.v one of these indiv idual 
items taken by itself. 
For aU wings de cribecl thu fa r the tra iling edge was 
normal to Lhe chord line. I t was Lhough t that the angle of 
inclina t ion between the trailing edge and chord line migh t 
have an impor tant effec t on the nonconforming ba €I pre -
UTes. A limi ted number of meas urement were taken at 
1\{",= 1.5 on one wing having t jc= O.04 and hjt= 0. 19 with 
the tr~ iling edge progre sivel.l- beveled so that i t made an 
angle (cf» of 0°, 15°, 20°, 25°, 30°, 35°, 40°, and 45°, with 
the normal to the chorcll ine. Onl.,- a moderate effect of the 
be lTel ano-Ie cf> on base pre ure was no ted in these m easure-
ment. In orn e case the ba e pres ure was lowerod 
lightly, a iJlusLratecl by the curve for cf> = 15° in figure 26 , 
whereas in other ca es it wa increased, a. illu trated by the 
curve for cf> = 25°. In no ca e did the measurement with a 
beveJed t railing edge at the hi o-hest R eynolds numbers com-
pleLely conform with the main body of da ta . 
SCH LIER E O BSERVATIO so SMOOT H AIR FOILS I N A 
TWO-D IMEN I ONAL CH A ' NEL 
By employing the apparatus shown in figure 6, chlieren 
ob ervations Wel"' mad e at 1\{",= 1.5 im ultaneou ly with 
base pres ure measurement on two smooth airfoils having 
profiles as illustrated in figure 27 ;·one with tjc= hjc= 0.035 
a.ncl c= 4.00 inehe , and the oth r with t/c= h/c=O.020 and 
c=5.00 inches. At cer tain Re~'Ilolds Dllmbers the base 
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FIGUHE 25.-Co1T(' la.tion or base pressure I11CHsurcments on two 5-perC<' nL-Lhi ck win gs at 
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pressure meas urements 011 lbese ai rfoi ls aL various angle. 
of attack showed the same udden .i ump ill base p ressure 
and the same attendanL hy teresis effect as were described 
previously. Figure 28 show fla h chlieren photographs 
of the 3.5-percent-thick airfoil wbich illust ra te Lhe variou 
type of wake observed. An inte resting feature of the e 
photographs is that in some ('a e there appears to be a VO I'-
FWUHE 27 .- Air [oi l profile "l1Iployt'd [or schlieren obsl'l'\·utions. 
tex slrcet. Such a slreet is fa inll .\' visib\(, in fi O' ul'e 2 (a). 
T hese vortices were ob crved onl.\' at angles of aLLack from 
zero up Lo the value aL whic h t he base pressure , ud denly 
jumped. AI, Lhis point Lhe wal e changed 10 a t.\'PC involving 
disturbances but, no pronounced vo rtex trail (c. g. , fi g. 
2 (b». For most of the schli crcn photograp hs in which 
vorticrfl wrre obsrrved, thr spacing was II', s regula r than 
shown in figUl'r 2 (a), indicating thal (he : hrdcl ing was 
not ('.ntirrly periodic, (SrI' fig. 2 (c).) C'v('rl heicss, in 
thr'il' cafles a predominant frequency usuall y co uld be dclC'C'l-
C'd on thr oscillos 'ope. Al Lhe highesL R eY llolds l1umbr rs. 
thr wake did noL show prono unced vort icrs, buL appeared 
\.0 spread continously downsLream of Lhe trailing shock 
wavc . (, ce fig. 28 (d).) Unfortunately, Lbe locaLion oj 
transition is not Imown for the vario u Lype of wakes 
iUu trated in this figure. T he obsr l'vat ion that the nOI1 -
(a) «=0°, Re=0.3X IO' 
(P./P", =0.51 ) 
(e) «=0°, Re=1.2XIO' 
(P./P", =0.347) 
(b) a=5° , Re =O .3 X IO' 
(P./P", =0.644) 
(d) a =Oo, Re=2 .0 X IO' 
(P./P", = 0.498) 
Note: Arrows point to disturbance existing between tunnel wa lls and boundary,layer 
plates. These disturbances are not of significance to the fl ow about the model. 
FIGURE 28.-Typical schli eren photographs [or a Mach numbcr o[ I.!i . 
conforming base pro ure meaSllrements were more prevalent 
aL the lower su pel'soni e Mach numbers (1.25 an I 1.5), 
taken together with the obser vation thal the nonconforming 
meaS LU'ements were as ociated with It vortex trail, suggests 
that the phenomenon actually may be a carr)'-over from 
tbe well-known phenomenon of vor tex shedding at sub-
onic speeds which i prono unced for profile of th e type 
investigated here. 
By using the 0 cillo cope and auxiliary apparatus de C'J'ibed 
rarIier , the predominan t frequency of vortex hedding from 
the 2-percent-thiek airfoil wa found Lo vary only slightly 
with R eynold number. The measured value wcre betwren 
7 x 104 and x 104 cp. T his frequency range corresponds to 
Strouhal number (jh /V", ) between about 0.43 and 0.4 . 
Fo r comparison, the Strouhal number was e timatecl from 
several chlieren photographs by assuming that each vorlex 
t ravelecl downstream with Lhe free-stream velocity. The 
SLl'ouh al number estimated from figure 28 (a) , for examplr, 
is 0.57. This is in rea onable agreemenL with the measured 
va lues considering the fact that the vortices travel down-
stream aL a velocity somewhat less Lhan the f)'rc-sLi'eam 
veloci t.\' . IL j interesting that for those ca es wbrrr a 
regular vo rt ex skeet was observed in tbr present tesLs at 
superso nic velocities, Lhe J'rlative spacing belwren vorl icl's 
(mlio of vr rt ical spac ing Lo hori zontal pacing) was approxi-
mat ely tbe same as for , ubsonic velociLies, but th e Strouhul 
number based on trailing-edgr thic kness was a,bouL twi ce 
as great. 
COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH TH EORETI CAL ESTI MATES AND WITH 
SI M lLA R MEASUR EMENTS ON BODIES OF R EVOLUTION 
Al though no th eOl')~ has yet been developed which COll-
iders all known va,riables that afl' ect ba e pressure, Copr 
(ref. 9) and KLU'zweg (ref. ] 0) have advanced app roximatr 
anal.\'ses which prcdict a variat ion of base press urC' with 111(' 
bound ary-layer tbi cknr . Copr's equa tion fl " ' 1'1'(' givrll 
(' xplicitly only for ax iall .v symmrt ric flow, but lhr ('01')'1'-
sponding equat ions for two-dimrn ional flow are rasi\y 
derived, A comparison of the calculated values with thr 
presen t experiments aL a l\fach number of 2.0 showed poor 
agreement. In facL, fo[, boLh laminar and turbulenl flow, 
Cope's analysis p redicts a thrust force on the ba e foJ' most 
of the range of value of B/h covered in the pre enL ksl . 
KUl'zweg's equations, which give Lhe same ba e pressure for 
airfoils as for bod ie of rcvolu t ion, also do not yield satis-
factor.,' r es ul ts when applied Lo airfoils. The calculated 
value at a Mach number of 2.0 from Kurzweg's equation 
repre ent base drags of approximately one-half the experi-
mental values for tUl'bulen t flow, and about Lwo to three 
Limes the corresponding values for laminar flow. 
By way of comparison wi th similar measurement on 
bodies of revolution, it may be noted that the effect of 
R eynold n umber on base preSSl1l'e, as indicated by lhe 
presen t tests, is much the same for airfoils as has already 
been found for bodie : It is small for turbulent flow, but 
large for laminar flow (particularly at low R eynolds num-
bel's). On th e oth er hand, the effect of boattail angle on 
base pressure for turbulent flow at low supersonic Mach 
numbers is remarkably different for airfoils than for bodie : 
It is small for airfoils, bu t large for bodies of revolution. 
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W ith tu rbulent boundary-laye r ri ow th e base pres. ure is 
muc h lower for airfoil th a n for bodies a L 10" - . uperso ni(' 
:\ fnc h numbers, b u L appears ( 0 be more nearly th e a rne fo r 
airfoi ls a nd bodie aL hig lt uper onic )fae lt numbel·s. 
CO L DI G REMARKS 
From a n engineering v iewpoinL Lll e prin cipal prH cLicnJ 
result of l he pre enL inv es tigati n can be pre enled in t\\-O 
1.0 
.8 
.2 
o 
1.0 
.8 
.2 
M",= 1.5 
2.0 
I---I---
!..---
3.1 I---~ 
(0 ) 
.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4 .0 4.5 5.0 
c/[h(Re) 1/ 5] 
r -M",=11·5 
" 
Mro=2:/ ~v \.- M",=2.0 
1 )< '- -M", = 3.1 '---M", = 1. 5 
I 
(b) 
o .02 .04 .06 .0 8 .1 0 .12 .14 .16 .18 .20 
c/[h(Re) 112] 
(a) ' l' II r1J1lI\' IlL. 
(I)) Laminar. 
ItWU R,.:; 29. ~lImrnary of fai red curn's r('prcscllting average base pressure for all wings uf 
the thickne s grollI' . 
plots giving t he variou m ean curve of base pre sure versu 
c/ [h(Re) 1/5] and c/ [h(Re) 1/ 2] . F or co n ven iellce s uch curves 
arc shown togeLher in fi gure 29 . Tlr c curv e fo r tu r bulent 
How (fi g. 29 (a» repre en L average yalu e fo r Lbe Lwo orificc 
po i t ions LesLed. The curves for lamina r flow a rc th e sam e 
as Lhose shown in flgures 14 and 15. B e 'a u e th e daLa 
for lamina r flow aL M 00 = 3.1 may be p a rLially in the t nm i-
Lion reO'ion, Lhe ind icated valu e of base p re ure m ay br a 
little too low for Lhi . pa rticular ':'fach number. 
In gClH' I'aI , Lhe efl'ec t o f angle of aLtack , boall a il a llg le, 
n nd profile ha pe on base pre lire appeal' Lo be clo el.Y ti ed 
togelh er in Lhe ense Lh aL wb en on e effect i m a ll t he oLher 
two ar c small , and when one eff ec l i la rge Lit e o lh er two also 
a re la rge . Thus, wiLh Lurbul n L £low all eff ecLs w ere small. 
WiLh lamina r flow all LIU'ee effecLs on ba e pres m e were 
moderate for mos L cases, but all three w ere la rge for th e 
pec ial condi tions a ociated wiLh th e nonconform ing dat a . 
A la rae par t of Lh e presen t inves tigation h a b een concern ed 
wiLh the few wing and pecial con d itions under which lb e 
mea ured base pre Sllr s did n ot conform willi l he m ain 
body of data for laminar flow. uch pecial condit ions, 
(ogether ,,-i th the aLtend an t vor Lex t rail a nd udd en jump 
in base pres ure, appear Lo b e primarily of acad emi c inlere t. 
Il i not ecltha L Lir e a ttenlion paid 1,0 Lh ese ph enomena j 
ouL of proporLi on Lo Lheir p re en L relative praeLical valu e 
inasmuch a. Lh 1'e lLl ls howed , for example, t ha.t wilh 
turbulen L boundary-layer .flow n o ucit ph enom ena were 
presenl , and Lll aL all d a ta for Lurbul en L now correlated 
sa ti sfac Loril.\-. Also, ,,-ith laminar bo und ary-l ayer flow sudl 
ph enom ena w er e n oL o b erved excep t wb en all lb e following 
cond ition wer e atisfie 1 imultaneousl.\-: low super oni 
\[ach number , thin trailing edge, certain R eynold number 
ra nge, mall boat tail angle, and small angle of a Ltaek. 
AM I~S A E IWNAU'.rICA1J LA BORA'l'ORY 
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APPENDIX A 
INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECT OF THE VARIOUS SUPPORTS 0 BASE PRESSURE 
As disclissed carlier, s trenO't h considerations r eq uired that 
several different upport be u ed to mOllnt the wings in lb e 
wind tunnels. Thi enabled considerable data to be obtai ned 
on tbc effects of support interference on ba e pres L1rc. 
MEASUREMENTS USI G BOU D ARY -LAY E R TRIl'S 
In figure 30 ba e pres ure data are presen Lcd which were 
obtained at Mach numbers of 1.5 an d 2.0 with the thiclme s 
group of wings moun Led on vario us supports in Lhe TO. 1 
wind tunnel. With the sting upport, a %-inch band of lamp-
bla k ,,-a employed a a boundary-layer t rip Lo in lire turbu-
lent flow. With the short bod.v NO.1 and long bod y No.1 
upports, a 0.005-inch wire was u ed as a bound ary-layer 
trip. All experimenLal poinL shown in figure 30 were ob-
tained with the ba e pre sure orifice i.n tbe inboard position . 
SbO\m for comparison is the mean curve for th e data obtained 
wi.th Lhe ~ystcmatic group of wing Lo ted on th e horL hod y 
~ o. 2 ,,-ith wire trips and the orifice aL the center po ilion . 
It can bc S('('tl lhat the base pre sure was a (recLed onl y to a 
smal1 e"lent by the ehangl's in the shape of the support bod.v 
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c/[nfRe) 1/5] 
(a) 1\{ '" =1.5 
(b) JV", =2.0 
jo"GUR'; aO.- The effect of different supports and orifice position on base l)I"essul"c wit h 
turbu lent flow. 
and til e oriHee location. ,imilar result were obser\'l'd at 
~[aeh number of 1. 1': a nd 3.1. 
M EASUREM ENTS ON S MOOTH WI NG SURt'ACES 
Th e en ect of body shape \Va. also inve. tigated with laJll -
ill ar bOLUldary laye r at ~lach number of 1.5, 2.0, and 3.I. 
From Lhe photogmphs of the china-clay tran ition pallern 
( ee fig. 3) it can be con that a turbulent r egion oxi ted 011 
the urfaee of the wings ad jacent to the body-Lypo up port . 
Presumably this wa cau ed I .\- tran vcr e contamination 
orig inating at t he wing-body jUllcture. Since the inboard 
orifice position was on t he bOLlndary of this rl'gioll ,,-hell the 
bod y-type supports were u cd, one might expeel thaL the 
ba e pres ure a mea ured at tll i orifice position would be 
co n iei embly cliff ren t for a wing mounted on Lhe sting from 
thaL on th same ,,-ing mounted on a body-type upporl. 
However, Lhe daLa ror several r epro entati\' wings SbO\\ll in 
fi O' ure 31 indicate tbat this usually wa nol the case. The 
only apparent varia Lion of ba e pre su re willt upport slHlpe 
OCC UlTed on wing 5- 0.25. It was found that wiLh tbe ling 
u ppod at a ~lach number of l.5 , unexpectedly low bas prcs-
s Llres were m easured at all Reynolds numbers, instead of ju L 
above Re= 0.5XI06 a wa Lhe cu e for other upport. 
At a Mach n umbcl" of 3. 1, th china- lay te hnique indi-
cated that thc hock wave oriO'illati.ng at the nosc of tile' 
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FIG lI llE 31.- Effrct of ditIcrcnt supports on b,lSC prrssure with laminar floll. 
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body-type slipporLs inl eracteclwith th e boundary layer on 
lhe wing to produce a disturbance which wa visible in the 
china-clay paLteI'll . (ee fig. 3 (d).) Since Lbis disturbance 
occurred at the spanwise lation of the center orifice po ition 
wh en the shor t body wa u ed , tbe data presen ted for smooth 
wing a t this M ach number were obLained with the long 
body. '1'he china-clay photographs for tbe long body ( ee 
fig . 3 (c» indicate tha t lhe centol' orifice po ition is free of 
such di turbances. Although the ba e pre urc measure-
men ts at M ",=;3. 1 wi th the long and short bodies did not 
differ appreciably when a trip IVa used, tb e cone ponding 
m easurement did cliffeI' ignifican tJy wh en certain wings 
were tested smooth . ·Wi th the short er body, the mea ured 
base pres m e a t the cenl er orifice on wing wi th the thinnes t 
trailing edges was lower than with tbe longe r body, and hence 
clo er to th e cOl'rcsponding base pre sure for Lurbulent flow. 
The support and orifice position employed in obtaining the 
da ta pre en ted in each figure 0 f thi report i lis ed in the 
table which follows. 3 
I"""" Orifice 
" Support
[nuourd 
Sting Fig,. 10 (n) , 17 (a) • 
1-----1-
Sbort No. L .. 
S l1 0rt No. 2. .. 
Long No.2 ..... 
Cenler 
--. -----.--.---.---._-----
Figs. 8 (a), (b),9, 10 (a), 11. 
14,15, 16. 17 (b), 1 ,19, 20, 
21,22,23, 24,25,26. 
Figs. 8 (c), 13 ................ . 
un'ey tube 
Figs. 7, 12 
3 'l'his table does not include fig ures 30, 31, and 32, whicb compare the data ror various 
s ll pports and orifice positions. 
APPENDIX B 
IN VESTIGATION OF V.~ RIOUS BO U DARY-LAYER TRIPS 
At the highest lunllel pre sure in th e o. 1 wind Lunllel, 
lhe R eynolds number based on t he 3-il1(' h (' hord of the wing 
was approxima tel.,' 1.7 milli on . At, thi ancllower Reynold 
numbers, lamina r fl o,,· would be ex peeled over Lhe entire 
surface of th e wings. T his expedaLion wa s verified by lhe 
cbina-clay techniqu e previously de. cri b d . In ord er to 
obtain data in th e N o.1 wind tunnel with t urbulent bound ary 
layers approaching th e trailing edge of the wings, it was 
necessary to induce Lransi tion by some ar tificial m ean. A 
%2-in h band of alt. cry tal , band of lampblack grain of 
various band width , and a 0.005-inch-diameter "yire wer e 
investiga ted to determi.ne tbeir efl' ectivene s a bound ary-
layer trips wh en cemented to t he urface of tb e wing near 
the leading edge. Base pressure measurements were mad e 
wi th each of these devices on wing 10- 0.25 at a lIach number 
2.0. The 1'e ulLs a re shown in figure 32. Also shown in tbi 
fig ure are data for lhe ame wing wi thout a boundary-layer 
t rip obtained in both the N o. 1 and Lhe N o. 2 wind tunnels . 
F rom observations wi th th e china-clay Lechniq ue, it was 
conclud ed that Lhe lower base pJ'eSS lU'es wbi ch wer e essen-
tially independen t of R eynold number are associated with 
Lurbulen t fl ow. Therefore, t ran i tion appears Lo have been 
completc above a R eynold number of ].4 million for all 
the trips, and aboye 1.0 million fOt' some of the trip . A t 
Reynolds number above 1.4 X 106, tbe base pre m e for all 
practical pW'po cs wa independ en t of the Lrip employed and 
agreed very well with the da ta ob tained at high er R eynolds 
numbers wi thout a trip in the J o. 2 wind tLUm el. It can b e 
seen that the variation of base prCSS Llre with R eynolds 
number is no t conlinuou for tb e mooth wing when the data 
from both t unnel are considered . The bound ary layer j 
apparen tly laminar at R eynold s nwnber near 1.9 million 
in th e I 0. 1 wind tunnel, but tmbulen t a t th e same R eynold s 
number in the N o.2 wind tWll1el. This situation is probably 
due to the mown fact that th e tlU'bulen ce level i higher in 
th e o. 2 wind t unnel. However , for mo t of th e wings 
when tested smooth in th e No.2 tLmnel , th e curve of ba e 
pressure versus R eynolds number was not flat , indi ca ting 
t \tat transition usually occurred aL some R eynold number 
above th e minimum in th e N o.2 wind tunnel. 
It can be een tha t lhc %-inch band of lampblack and the 
G.005-inch wire cau ed tran ilion to occ ur a t approximately 
the same R eynolds number. Both of Lhese trips were em-
ployed to o btain data represen ta tive of tllTbulen t flow in 
LiI e o. 1 wind tunn el. III general , the band of lampblack 
\Va u e l wi th tb e s ting support and the wire was used with 
the body-type upport. This division wa dictated by the 
convenience wi th whi 11 the two trip could b in ta1led in 
conjunction wi th th e uppol'ls. 
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l'IG UHE 32.- '1'110 clTcct or thc var ious boundary·laye r trips on wiog 1()-0.25 at "If", =2.0. 
At a M ach number of 3.1 the base preSS llTe on mo t wing 
of the thickn ess group wa measured separa tely wi th a 
O.OlO-inch-diameter wire trip and a 0.005-inch- liameter 
wire trip. The larger wire was inves tiga ted becau e china-
clay phoLographs indicated that a t thi Mach number the 
smaller wire effected transition only a shor t dis tance up-
stream of th e trailing edge (instead of hortly downstream 
of the wire as was the case for the oth er M ach numbers) . 
The observed differences in base pres ure, however, were 
mall. This may be seen by comparing th e data at zero 
angle of at tack in figure 11 (b), which were taken wi th u 
I 
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0.005-inch-diameter wire, with the corresponding da ta and 
faired curve in figu re 8 (c), which were taken ,~th a 0.010-
inch-diameter wire. 
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